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Software translation from French, corr. BJencik

The French law No. 2009-879 of 31 July 2009, called law
HPST, filed an Article L. 4011-I in the Public Health Code
(CSP) that allows health professionals to engage, at their
initiative, in a "cooperative approach with the aim to
transfer activities or acts of care, or reorganize their
methods of intervention with the patient. "Objective: To
promote new organizations and professional practices, to
redefine the centers of competence of each health
professional. In a context of demographic challenges of
physicians, who moreover devote a significant part of their
time with tasks unrelated to their profession, in order to
meet the growing needs of health related to the
development of chronic and polypathologic diseases.
On voluntary bases, these transfers are strictly controlled
to preserve the quality of care. Two steps are planned:
- Health professionals should submit protocols of
cooperation (Which must meet the health needs at a
regional level) at the ARS (Regional Health Agencies), and
at the High Authority for Health (HAS). Protocols should
specify (the purpose and nature of cooperation, in
particular disciplines or diseases, the location and scope of
intervention of concerned professionals. The Director of
ARS allows the implementation of protocols after the
assent of the HAS. Also, if a patient has suffered damage as
a result of a dangerous protocol, the ARS could, in our
view, retrospectively be held responsible for having
allowed a practice does not guarantee the safety of care.
- then the application must be registered with the ARS,
which verifies the will of all stakeholders, the existence of a
guaranteed insurance concerning the scope defined by the
protocol, and the proof of experience and training in the
field considered by the involved professionals.
Despite this framework, many medical-legal questions
remain unanswered.
What about the responsibility of the ARS in the event of an
accident caused by a health professional due to insufficient
competence ? Does it not put "the cart before the horse"

to require a “certificate of professional liability insurance
covering the activities described in the protocol and
performed by the health professional in private practice”?
This implies that insurance companies verify, upstream, the
competence and experience of the applicants. Yet,
logically, the warranty insurance should only be granted to
a professional wishing to participate in a health protocol
after authorisation given by the ARS, in accordance with
the principle that an insurer cannot guarantee an illicit
activity.
Could an insurance company, anxious not to give a
guarantee for an act not yet permitted, refuse to cover this
activity? And if the health professional calls on the Central
Bureau of pricing (BCT) could it compel an insurance
company to guarantee, while the ARS has not yet
authorized to perform the acts of the protocol?
Does this not mean to endorse an illegal past practice by
requiring from the applicant to provide evidence of
experience in this area where precisely only the
authorisation makes the shifting of tasks lawful?
Finally, the authorization, which is given only if the
applicant can justify of initial and continuous training, will
there be one day the responsibility of one of these
organizations questioned because the professional
does not seem competent?
The imprecision of the new procedure can make us fear a
failure of quality of care. Anxious to cut short some critics,
an order of 21 July 2010 establishes a monitoring of the
implementation of protocols by the concerned
professionals who must report annually to the HAS and the
ARS the result of a number of indicators , defined in each
protocol, and alert in case of occurrence of an adverse
event. But will this be enough?
Was there no other way to verify the qualifications and
competence of health professionals desiring to increase
their areas and contribute to better cooperation between
them? Reflection on revolution trades and health
conditions of the initial and continuing training for
professionals should necessarily take into account the
interest of patients, and thus aspects of liability and risk
management.
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